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Context.

Every year, 7 million
children across Latin
America are victims of
burn accidents. Children
are burned by hot liquids,
open fires, electrical fires,
fireworks and household
items like irons.
Recovering from a burn–
small or large–can be
painful and often involves
extensive follow-up care
that can take decades.

The project.

Student teams co-created
with stakeholders to
reimagine the campus of
COANIQUEM, a non-profit
treatment facility in
Santiago, Chile that cares
for young burn survivors
free of charge. Students
worked with patients,
their families, and
COANIQUEM doctors and
staff to create engaging
and therapeutic
environments on the
existing 6-acre campus.

The design
process.

The design process began
with students conducting
field research at
COANIQUEM, then
returning to Pasadena to
refine their ideas.
Students moved design
concepts closer to
actualization, in a
development seminar,
with a select group
traveling back to Chile to
oversee the installation of
their projects with
support from the School
of Design, DUOC.

Governance and Policy Making

Community Engagement
Accessibility to Burn Treatments

COANIQUEM has cared for more than 100,000 children suffering from devastating and life-altering burn injuries.
Because of partnerships and international support, COANIQUEM can offer their services at no cost to families,
many who live in underserved communities. The outcomes of Safe Niños are currently being implemented in
stages, to help transform the 6-acre campus into a magical ecosystem inspired by Chile’s ecological and
geographical diversity that empowers and nurtures patients and families through their healing journey in a holistic
way.

Activism and Civic Participation

Contextual Inquiry

Students reached out and established rapport with a variety of stakeholders (including patients, their families,
therapists, doctors and staff) for generative research, contextual inquiry and problem-solving. Empathy was
integral to the research process and proposed design interventions.

Social Interactions and Relations

Co-Creation
Participant Observation

Co-creation was used as a method of inquiry and adopted as a design research technique that influenced the
design exploration and design development. While on campus, teams used various design ethnography tools
(including day-in-the-life, patient journeys, cultural probes, participatory design research sessions through artmaking and play, qualitative interviews, participant observation and brainstorming with medical staff) in order to
uncover issues and opportunities informed by stakeholders’ daily behaviors and activities across campus.

City and Environmental Planning

Human-Centered Design
Social Innovation

From a design for social innovation pedagogical perspective, students and faculty collaborated as a unified team
to envision innovated and cost-effective ways to create a holistic human-centered environment that will support a
healing and nurturing atmosphere utilizing the existing structures and campus of COANIQUEM.

Production, Distribution and Consumption

Prototyping
Scalable innovation

A small group of students continued to work in a special Development Seminar to refine the projects. They
returned to COANIQUEM several times to test prototypes and install projects. Tailoring these designs to meet the
needs of pediatric patients from underserved communities in Latin America provides an opportunity to develop
resourceful, scalable, high-impact innovations.

Skill Training and Design Education

Field Research
Sensitivity Training
Data Analysis
Prior to the first field research trip, students participated in intensive workshops, including a design research
workshop run by Humanities & Sciences faculty and sensitivity training facilitated by medical professionals. In
small teams, students utilized the new skills they had acquired in the pre-trip workshops by collecting qualitative
and quantitative data distilled from their direct observations and understanding. They listened to people’s stories,
their dreams and hopes, developing empathy with families, patients and staff members as they learned their daily
challenges, both big and small.

Job Creation

Professional Opportunities
Contract Labor

Some of the more complex design projects that have transformed the COANIQUEM campus with new play
spaces and outdoor environments created jobs for local artisans, carpenters and contractors through
implementation and subsequent maintenance.

Storytelling and Visualisation

Design Process
Documentation

The field research, design process and project outcomes are documented in 2 online case studies on the
Designmatters website, as well as through several print pieces, including the Safe Niños final presentation
booklet. A full publication, designed by the project’s documentarian, an Illustration student, is available for
download.
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